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Vancouver Island Blacksmiths

Dedicated to the revival of the “King of Crafts”

COMING EVENTS
VIBA demo at Jake's shop.
Thursday August 7th (and possibly Sat 9th if
enough interest)
Adrian Legge and Henry Pomfrett, internationally acclaimed demonstrators and (head)
tutors of Blacksmithing at the Hereford Centre for Rural Crafts, England.
Adrian and Henry will be doing a one day
design and build demo with an evening slide
show and talk, and pizza dinner!
These are two excellent teachers of blacksmithing and experienced demonstrators with
many years of forging knowledge to impart
to the willing.
Cost $120/day
Call Jake on 250 642 6984 or e-mail at
jake@jakejames.ca
Adrian and Henry will require billeting from
the 10th until the 13th of August, volunteers
needed please!!

July 12,13 2008……...Langford Summer Festival
July 27 2008……...….Picnic at Luxton
Aug 7th 2008 ………...Demo at Jake James shop
Aug 11,12 2007 …….. Coombs Fair
Aug 15,16,17………...Van Isle Exhibition (Nanaimo)
Aug 23 2008……….....Cobble Hill Fair
Aug 30,31 Sept 1……..Saanich Fair
Sept 12,13,14 ………...Luxton Fall Fair
Sept 13,14……………..Saltspring Fair
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Summer Picnic Sunday July 27 3:00-6:00 pm
Instead of our regular meeting at Luxton we will have our annual Summer Picnic. Ray Orchard will bar-b-que a Baron of Beef. Beer and soft
drinks will also be provided. Everyone should bring a pot luck dish to
share...salads, desert, bread etc. It would also be wise to bring a plate
and cutlery, lawn chair etc. There will not be a formal meeting... but
please bring your Show and Tell items for the newsletter. Fun and games
will be had by all...as long as someone brings a game or two. No lawn
darts like last year….some of you still have still not noticed the dart
sticking out of the top of your head. Three legged races with cash prizes
will be open to all, except those Siamese twins joined at the hip.
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Secretary’s Report
By: Charlie Low

Viba minutes June 29 ‘08
The meeting was called to order by
Vice President Ray- President Charlie
is out having fun on the tall ships.
For Show and Tell, Dave brought in a
couple of coat hooks made from half
inch square stock, a light twisting
wrench, blued with instant gun blueing from Brownells, and a big twisting wrench with a detachable handle.
Jake has finished a huge railing job,
and brought in photos showing some
of the details. Keith brought in his
new blacksmith’s helper. It was outside while the paint dried. It is a guillotine type with various inserts. Dennis brought a Damascus scimitar
made from L6 and 1075. It has a
wood handle but he is planning to
cast a handle in aluminum. He
thought the pattern was coarse, but to
my eye it was just lovely. Dan
brought the finished hammer he
started last month as a demo. It
weighs about 8 pounds, and the handle was originally an axe handle.
Willy brought in the hammer he
made to the same pattern, but quite a
bit smaller. Charlie L brought some
of the pineapple weed that grows in
the gravel outside the shop. A really
nice tea can be made from the flowers, and if they are picked and dried,
they will keep on into the winter. Earl
brought a small skinner, with a nice
burl handle.

The minutes were adopted with no
errors or omissions
There was no business arising from
them.
New members and visitors were Jeff
McDonald, Chris Williams, Terry
Czez from the Heritage Acres, Reed
Early from Duncan, here to pick up
the forges, with Mitch Morrison, who
took Neil’s course and was very impressed with his knowledge, and his
ability to teach, and Carl (Hodinson?)
- I may have misheard his name. Reports: Jake told us about the 2 oneday demos coming Thursday Aug 7
and Saturday Aug 9, with Adrian
Legge and Henry Pomfrett. It will
cost $120.00 per day. They can do
any type of blacksmithing there is,
but will probably do a course in designing and building something. They
need billeting for the second week of
their stay here, so if anyone has a
spare bed, let Jake know.
Coming events: July 5: the Society
for Creative Anachronism will be
meeting at Fort Rodd Hill. Dan offered to do some blacksmithing but
has not yet heard back. He could
probably use some help if anyone
wants to come out.
July 12 is the Langford Summer festival, formerly Lavender Days. It was
not mentioned, but I think it may also
be on July 13.
July 27 will be the meeting, and perhaps the barbecue. The details need to
be finalized a bit yet.
Aug 11 and 12 we will be demonstrating at Coombs
Aug 23 at Cobble Hill,
Aug 30, 31 and Sept 1 the Saanich
Fair happens
And, Sept 12, 13 and 14 the Luxton
fair is on.
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Committee Reports: Skip has a new book for
the library on colouring, bronzing and patination of metals, Norm says we are still wealthy.
Ray mentioned that the grace period is up, and
anyone who has not paid his membership won’t
be getting any more newsletters.
New Business:
Jake will be doing one of the demos at the
NWBA fall meeting and would like everyone to
come down to Washington to cheer him on. As
these events are always very good parties, this
will not be much of a hardship.
Dave suggested that the three people who contributed disproportionately to the success of
CanIRON, Neil, Jake and Dan, be given lifetime memberships. There was general agreement that this would be only fair, and that we
should also award Doctor of Blacksmithing degrees to them, but it was suggested that this idea
be addressed again next month when everyone
would be present.
We agreed that we should resume having barbecues, and that a logical time would be the last
Sunday of July, and that Ray would barbecue a
baron of beef. We could not determine where
the event should occur, but consultations will
occur and when the newsletter comes out, there
should be full instructions on where and when
and what to bring.
There will not be an august meeting, but at the
September meeting, Dan will demo a helmet,
probably one of the cheetah face versions.
We then adjourned, and Dave did a really valuable demonstration of welding. Some of the
points covered were how to get something
welded on square- set it up so it leans slightly
away from where you tack it, then straighten it
up and finish the weld. The first two or three
numbers on a rod specify the tensile strength,
the rest give the make-up of the flux, Welding
round stock onto flat, the worst way is to just
butt-weld, the better is to drill and weld from
the back, but there is a problem with the hole
being oversize, so the piece is crooked, and very

difficult to straighten. The best way is to drill
the hole a bit undersize, and turn down the
round stock to just fit, and so there is a shoulder keeping everything lined up. When starting a weld at an edge, lay a piece of scrap
alongside, and start the weld on it, so the edge
of the weld on the work is clean and sharp.
Dave’s notes are included, but these points
enlightened me considerably.
Chas

The Blacksmith Lapwing
or Blacksmith Plover
(Vanellus armatus) occurs
commonly from Kenya through central
Tanzania to southern and southwestern
Africa. The vernacular name derives
from the repeated metallic 'tink, tink,
tink' alarm call, which suggests a blacksmith's hammer striking an anvil.
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Show and Tell

Photos by D Gillett

Dan Orton's hammer from last
months demo

Willy’s hammer made after he
watched Dan’s demo

Dave’s large twisting wrench

Dave’s smaller twisting wrench
and two hooks

Earl’s Damascus skinner
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New library Book by Skip
Keith's guillotine tool
Good Day
I am looking for a toggle arm
(either side) for a 25 lb Jardine
(canadian giant)power hammer
and was hoping one of your
smiths may have a lead.Please let
me know through email or call me
collect at 902 864 6904
toolgypsy@hotmail.com

Dennis’ Damascus scimitar
Post vice for sale: 39 1/2" high floor to
top,
5 3/4" jaw width. pretty good shape,
any offers questions or if you want to
see it call Harley 920-5143, or crashvictom@hotmail.com

Island Oak High School wishes to thank VIBA for the generous loan of two
forges from its collection.
These will be used in the school's industrial arts program, alongside wood carving,
stone sculpting and ceramics to name a few. This fall some of the approximately
50 students will have a chance to experience the "king of crafts" first hand, under
the teaching of Mick Marrison. Already some students plan to do their major grade
12 project in blacksmithing. Numerous others may discover they like it when they
try their hand at it.
Again, many thanks to VIBA from Island Oak faculty, students and parents.
Sincerely,
Reed Early on behalf of Island Oak High School
July 2, 2008.
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Stick Welding Demo tips and tricks
By Dave Winestock
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If you make a very good weld you are proud of , highlight it by running the wire wheel over it.
This will clean all the slag and enhance the beauty of the weld uniformity. Keep your work table flat by frequently scraping off the spatter. Never run a test bead on your work table. If you
have to grind your work table it will no longer be truly flat and this will make squareness more
difficult to achieve.
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Vancouver Island Blacksmith Association
Membership Application
Name: ______________________________
Address: ____________________________
City: __________ Prov./State: __________
Post/Zip Code: _______________________
Email: ______________________________
Phone: (_____) _______________________
Fax: (_____) _________________________
Are you a: New Member [ ]

Renewal [ ]

[ ] Regular Membership $30.00 Annually
[ ] Contributory Member $100.00 Annually
Members are required to sign a Liability Waiver
Make cheques or money orders payable to:
Vancouver Island Blacksmith Assoc. (VIBA)
1040 Marwood Avenue
Victoria, BC CANADA
V9C 3C4

Jake James recently finished this
custom handrail for an out of town
client

Artist Blacksmiths Assoc. of North America
Membership Application
Name: ________________________________
Address: ______________________________
City: ______________ State/Prov.: _______
Zip/Postal Code: _______________________
Phone: (_____) ________________________
Fax: (_____) __________________________
[ ] Full Time Student……….........….$35./year
[ ] Regular Membership….........…….$45./year
[ ] Senior Citizen (age 65+)…........…$40./year
[ ] Overseas Surface Mail….......……$60./year
[ ] Oversea Air Mail............................$80./year
[ ] Contributory Membership............$100./year
[ ] Public Library Subscription...........$35./year

Credit Card Payment
Card No. _______________________
[ ] Visa
[ ] Mastercard
Expiry Date: ____________________
Signature: ______________________
by Phone: 865 546-7733
Mail: ABANA, P.O. Box 3425
Knoxville, TN, USA, 37927-3425
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